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Heart failure (HF) : 

 Affects >5.7 million Americans  with rates expected to double 
every 10 years among older adults 

 Costs the nation  > $37.2 billion each year    

Low literacy contributes to HF complications because:  

 34%-54% of HF patients have limited health literacy 

 The average Medicare recipient reads at a 5th grade level. 

 Many patient education materials reach 10th grade level. 

 Old age, low income, co-morbid conditions, language barriers 
and poor mental health can contribute to lack of self-
management. 

 Assessment of literacy level and learning style is necessary to 
meet patient’s educational needs and reduce readmissions. 

 BACKGROUND OUTCOMESOUTCOMES  

METHODSMETHODS  

An MSN student on a cardiac unit developed a HF 
education toolkit that included: 

 Literacy assessment 

 Evaluation of independent HF management 

 Measurement of disease process comprehension 

 Puzzles and interactive games formulated to aid information 
retention and teach-back 

Inservice  for use of the toolkit revealed that nurses 
struggled with : 

 HF content 

 Effective methods of educating patients of diverse age, 
learning style and culture 

The toolkit aided nurses by: 

 Allowing nurses to select individual topics for short teaching 
sessions 

 Measuring teach-back and information processing or 
comprehension 

 Increasing their comfort with content in the HF Success 
Binder already in use on the unit 
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Conclusions: 
 HF patients are not educated according to literacy needs and 
learning styles 

 Readmission rates may be the consequence of nurses 
inadequately trained in HF content and teaching tactics. 

Implications: 
 The HFLT can be used to assess literacy needs and learning 
styles. 

 Training for HF content and patient teaching must be provided 
to nurses for the development of a skill set so that patient needs 
can be better met on the unit and in the HF population. 
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Nurses  Response to HF Toolkit

1) I often use the Heart Failure Success Binder and calendar to 
teach my patients about heart failure and disease management.

2) I would be willing to use pieces of the toolkit to teach my 
patients about Heart Failure content they don't understand.

3) The toolkit would be easier for me to implement in patient 
teaching and teach-back than the passport.

Survey concluded: 
 48% nurses agreed/strongly agreed that they often used the 
Success binder for HF education. 

 100% agreed/strongly agreed that they would be willing to 
use the HFLT to teach patients about HF. 

Barriers to performing HF teaching? 
 The patient’s cognitive state 
 The nurse’s comprehension of HF content 
 The nurse’s lack of time 
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  During a unit inservice, 19 nurses were given 60 minutes of 
instruction on the use of the Heart Failure Literacy Toolkit 
(HFLT).  

 Each nurse completed a survey comparing current 
instructional method (Success Binder) and the HFLT.   
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